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client service for both freight /" 
mi we understand that the 
uld still have made this a call

ing place had the necessary subsidy been 
given her to do so^but this was blocked by 
a number on our island who are deter
mined so tong as the adminstratkm exists 
that a boat shall not call at Cummings'
Cove. This Is cm the direct route of ‘all 
the steamboats plying between Eastport 
and the Canadian Towns, and our wharf 
is accessible at any time of tide. Now 
our mail, we understand, is still being 
carried by the Stmr. GnM Atman, taken 
from St Stephen and St Andrews to 
Eastport and then a motor boat is hired ■ 
to go there for the mail and bring it back 
to the island, and the mail driver who 
could get the mail direct from the steam
er at the wharf at Cummings' Cove, drives 
on three miles farther, thus delaying the 
mails so much longer, and should a storm 
prevail, such as we had recently, it would 
be a hazardous task for a boat to cross 
the river to Eastport To any honest 
thinking person this is an absurd and 
ridiculous thing and an unnecessary ex
pense. But as th» majority rules we must 
patiently wait the " turn of the tide ” and 
perhaps a steamboat may yet call at Cum
mings' Cove. As it is we must be content 
to receive a mail any old way, and at any 
old time.

Miss Alma Chaffey is enjoying a trip to 
Calais and other places up-river with re
latives and friends.

ME Roy Cummings and sister, Mrs.
Jack Ingalls, and little daughter, Dorothy, 
have returned to their homes. _.

Mrs. Harry Simpson, and little daughter,
Gertrude, who have been enjoying the 
Yuletide with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hooper, 
have returned to their home at Lord’s 
Cove.

The ladies of the Chocolate and Cum
mings' Cove Institute are to enjoy a lunch 
and programme at their next meeting in 
Moss Rose Hall.

Little Miss Alma Conley is enjoying a 
short visit with her grandparents, Mr- 
and Mrs. Jos. Conley, at Leonardville.

A number of our young people attended 
the Church Social at Leonardville on Sat
urday evening, Dec 30.

Mr. Wasson, pastor of the U. B. church
es of the island, leaves January 4, fqr a 
two weeks’ holiday in Boston, and while 
there will attend the Sunday Evangelistic 
services. We wish Mr. Wasson a pleasant 
«sit and a safe return.

A number of young folks enjoyed a 
social evening with Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah 
Wentworth at Fairhaven on Tuesday 
of last week.

Mr. James Floyd, of Fairfield, St. John 
Co, is a guest of his daughter, Mrs. Ons
low Haney.

We noticed in the Saturd ay issue of the 
St John Telegraph, the marriage of (CapL)
Rev! W. M. S. Godfrey, of the 236th Bat
talion, and Miss Clementina Moore 
Pickard, of Sackville, N. B. Mr. Godfrey 
supplied for the Methodist Churches of 
Deer Island during the Xmas holidays of 

Jan. 2 last year, when he made a host of friends,
J. Steveson Lord, who bas been very who extend to him and his bride their 

poorly for the past week, is much im- heartiest congratulations, 
proved in health. Mr. Patten, who supplied for the Meth-

J. Simpson Lord, Insurance agent, paid odist churches of the island during the 
the Island a visit last week, and spent summer months, is spending the Christ- 
Christmaa with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. mas holidays with the Methodist churches 
J. R. Lords. 1 of Deer Island and Grand Manan.

Horace Richardson, who had his foot Mr. anà Mrs. Lloyd Sinclair are being 
badly ™»ngiad in his gasoline engine on congratulated on the birth of a son.
Saturday night, and was taken to Lubec 
for treatment, is much better, and his 
many friends hope for speedy recovery.

Mrs. Wesley Lambert, of Stuart Town, 
who has been very poorly, is improving 
rapidly.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Haney and 
daughter. Hazel, of Chocolate Cove, spent 
Christmas with Mis. E. J. Simpson.

------------- -
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Mr. Rail* Doyle, barter, opened Ma 
quarters this week, in his fathers’ 

luiMing, corner of Clinch and Carieton
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w01 see it at once without further etabor-1 « •WouhHfaere be any-objection to me
ation. The matter could be easily recti I playing a bit?"
fled, and without legislative sanction, by I " ‘ Objection ? the nurse says. ' Oh 
simply holding the election carter in the Captain, please do play. It would do the 
year and having the appropriations and I boys so much good.’ So my boy played 
assessment made after, instead of before, for a while, softly, of course, for there 
the election. I were some terribly wounded fellows in

Another reform is needed to bring St. I the hospital, and he feared to disturb 
Andrews in line with other towns, St. I them.
Stephen for instance. The Assessors “By and by, the nurse comes to him 
should be elected, and attire same time I and says : ' Captain Brown, of the. Gor
es the Council is elected, and not appoint- don Highlanders, who is so seriously ur- 
ed as tires now are. We do not intend to I jured in that cot over there, asked me 
make—we certainly do not make—any I who was playing, and I told him It was 
reflection on the Assessors who have been Captain Lauder. He asked me if I could 
appointed in the past; but we are assured get you to play 'Lead, Kindly Light.’ tirât*the ratepayer, would prefer to have to" “  ̂$£

— the opportunity of voting for Assessors I caplin Brown smile and wave his hand
Che best advertising medium in Charlotte instead of - their being appointed by the at him He: played on for fiveortenmin- 

County. Rates furnished on applies- Town Council. The principle of electing ada"d
tion to the Publishers. town officials might be extended even fur- ro|]jngdown her cheeks.’ 1 Captain Brown

== | tirer, with probable beneficial results ; and ia dead,’ she sobbed. And so he was.
if there were several candidates for the I " And my boy told his mother, ' Mother,
various offices the ratepayers at large 1 w“ to„ .. „ r,.„ i to know those things, that I was sent to
could exercise their choice. I Sunday school in my boyhood, because it

helped me to cheer the last moments of a 
brave man who died for his country.

Harry Lauder recently purchased an 
estate- of 22,000 acres with a castle, in 

r|"'HiS week Postmaster Thompson has I Argyleshire, Scotland, where his son was 
JL. sent to all men in St Andrews be-1 to live as the young "Laird" after his 

AN the last day of the week under I tween the ages of sixteen and sixty-five a ™8e £ *m he *« engagé He 
V/ review tha war completed the thir- National Service Card in the form printed I waa jn Australia with his father when the 

• tieth month of its course. Hostilities were in our last week’s issue. All Postmasters war began and started home immediately 
vigorously maintained throughout the in other parts of Charlotte County, and I to enlist.• : ; wcAonmoat tront*|ut DOthiag “ any [throughout the Dominion, havedistribut. I ^ëo^mow^hd met him dLribLl

way decisive resulted. - j ed these cards m a similar manner. It is I him ,, a gj,e type 0f a gallant, well edu-
In the Western campaign no change In to be hoped that all the cards have been f cated young Scotchman, 

positions of anv magnitude was effected, j filled in as required, and duly returned. 
umI no very great Offensive was attempt-1 Announcement was made from Ottawa 
ed by either side. The greatest activity early in the week that large numbers of 
prevailed on the left bank of the Meuse." the cards had already been received.
where the Germans failed to dislodge the As we stated on a former occasion, we. Ludug M 5 Horton, a resident of East I Rectory 
French from some important positions, think this method of ascertaining the yet I {or more than 50 years, died yester-
For the most part only cannonading and available man power of thé Dominion was I dly at bjg home^ ^ street, Revere,
aerial attacks were made use of on other unduly delayed ; but the necessity for it I after m iUne3g 0f more j^an three years,
sectors, though a number of trench raids having been long apparent, the result I c#uaed by an injury while in the employ
were reported. should be utilized with great promptness.foe city of Boston as an inspector.

Some activity was announced in the Recruiting for overseas service in the He wag foreman of the 0jd Sudbury. . . . . ,. .
Eastern campaign at a number of points I past year has been only fairly satisfactory I Rjver -----while under construction 8 short service of prayer was held, lasting
on the front from Riga to Dobrudja, in I in most Provinces,-in Quebec it has been under Mayor Hai% and later to the public unbl the New Year dawned" 
the northern and central parts of the front bitterly disappointing and the reason is I wQrl(g department He was State in- Misses Elsie and Marion Murchie are
the Russians being on the offensive. The manifest While Catholics in all other spector of masonry on the dams and »t home from Wheaton Seminary for the
Teutons and their allies made further ad- parts of the Dominion have volunteered 1^^ of foe Wachusetts aqueduct, the Christmas and New Year vacation,
varices in Wallachia and Dobrudja, but I as freely as men of other denominations, I clinton dam and the Pathfinder dam in Mrs. Everett Dyas, of Eastport, was a
appearances indicated that their further those of Quebec of French ancestry, and m,ny municipal enter- recent visitor in Calais,
advance was at last about to be stopped I through the attitude .of their clergy and 
by the Russians and Rumanians. At all for partisan political reasons for which 
events, the situation looked a little bright-1 Sir Wilfrid Laurier is mainly responsible,

have utterly failed in their duty in this
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BROADWAY CLOTHES !........................ i**8.
of the death of Miss Fannie 

Moore was heard in St Stephen with sad
ness and sincere regret by her friends, 
Miss Moore was one of St. Stephen’s

On Dee. 21, at 
Mrs- Judaon Fos 
event of much 1

The
new

Made-to-Measure, and Ready-Tailored. 

GENT’S FURNISHINGS, HATS & CAPS. 
High Class Shoes for Men and Boys.

R. A. Stuart & Son

daugStreets.
Miss Jennie Dodds left to-day, after a 

brief vacation, for Providence, R. L, where 
she is training in a hospital.

It was ten below last night T

united ini
ofJTMtt

Rev. J. E.
A large numc 

The gifts were 
A rich collation

most esteemed ladies. She closed her
Head, 

the nt
home on Hawthorne Street and went to 
Moore’s Mills to spend the winter, with 
her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Alpheua 
Moore, «ad was taken ill, and passed a- 
way. Her remains were brought to St 
Stephen and the funeral service was held 
from the home of her sister Mrs. Joseph 
Strange, and was conducted by Rev Bar
ton Watson of the Presbyterian Church. 
Miss Moore was a lady of high traits of 
character, her mild lovely manners won 
her many friends. She was seventy two 
years of age. The interment waa in the 
Rural Cemetery in the Moore family lot 
The floral tributes were very beautiful.

Subscription Rates

To Ml parte of Canada, per annum 11.50
To United States and Postal Union 

Countries, per annum................
If payment ia made strictly in advance a 

discount of 50 cents will be allowed in 
the rate of annual subscription.

WHITEHEAD, G.M. St Andrews, N.B.
Jw. 2, 1917Dec. 29

There Is much sickness on the bland 
at present and the doctor has to make 
frequent visits to this vicinity.

$2.00 McLi

A very pretty v 
in St Anne’s Chu 
Rev. G. E. Tobin 
Louisa Calder ■ 
were united in 
was recently re 

.„>■ prettily decorated 
-tj Christmas.

To the strains c 
on the arm of he* 
and dressed in a 1 
gaberdine with be 
an ostrich neck pi 
by Mrs. Clayton 1 
Mr. Leslie Goufl 
After the ceremj 
with a few immeJ 
the home of Mr. 
Lellan to partakJ 
thence to the trad 
On their return tl

COALThe recent storm did much damage, 
especially to the telephone system, which 
is completely out of commission. It 
makes us feel much isolated, indeed, to Hot Water 

Bottles We have on hand all sizeshave no connexion with the mainland.
The storm also inflicted heavy damage an 
the fishermen, who lost manjr__Jebeter 
traps and lobsters. Lobsters are now 
scarce, and prices are low. _

ST. ANDREWS, N: B, CANADA. MUC1ÏÏ AND SOFT CEUp-River Doings
Saturday, 6th January, 1917 If there is one place were genu 

ine, built-in quality counts it is the 
making of Hot Water Bottles. For 
—good, bad or indifferent—they all 
look and feel very much the same, 
but they don’t all stand up the same 
under actual usage.

The Nyal Superior Hot Water 
Bottle is an extra quality product, 
made from the specifications for 
the hot water bottles used in large 
hospitals. Jt will last—the extra 
fine quality-red rubber insures it.

■ It is guaranteed for two years of 
ordinary use, but with care its life 
of active valuable usefulness should 
be much longer.

Practically every hot water bot
tle is guaranteed, but while a guar
antee protects you from monetary 
loss it is not very useful at dead of 
night when some member of the 
family has an ache and your hot 
water bottle has sprung a leak.

It pays to buy a hot water bottle 
of this Nyal ” SUPERIOR ” Quality, 
if for no other reason than to avoid 
the annoyance of your hot water 
bottle giving out at some critical 
time when you need it most.

SOLD ONLY AT

Jan. 3.
Mrs. Frank Paine came from Mass

achusetts to spend the holiday season in 
Calais.

Mrs. Augustus Cameron left the first of 
the week for Northampton, N. R, to ac
company her young son back to school.

Cargo of Anthracite Coal dug)’to 
arrive. Booking orders .

The School children held a concert on 
the evening of the 19th instant, and it 
was well attended considering the sickness 
prevalent among the school children. It 
was very successful, and much praise is 
due the teacher. Miss Hazel Barton, of 
Fredericton. The proceeds of the enter
tainment are to be expended on improve- 
to the school room.

The School closed here on Dec. 20, and 
the Teacher went to Fredericton for thé 
holidays. On her return she will resume 
charge of the School for the winter term.

Mr. Golden Frankland, who has been 
away since last March, has returned home, 
and has received a warm welcome from 
his many friends.

The Church Aid Society met at the 
home of Mrs. Owen Morse on Tuesday 
evening of last week. The Society also 
held a pie supper in the Hall last week, 
for the benefit of the Belgian Relief Fund.

The Orange Order recently held a box 
supper, which was well attended. The 
proceeds will be used for their new Halt 

Sc hr. Bessie L. Morse, CapL Owen 
Morse, has returned with a load of coal, 
mostly for parties in Seal Cove.

Schr. Fred and Norma, CapL B. A. 
Cheney, is loaded with stripped herring 
and will sail for Eastport at the first 
opportunity.

Mr. Merrill Small and Misa Fannie 
McDonald, of Grand Harbor, were united 
in marriage on the 27th instant.

The Sunday School and public Christ
mas Tree on Saturday evening last was 
not so well attended as it would have been 
but for the storm, which kept many of 
the children at home.

Miss Alice Titus has returned home for 
the-holidays. She has been attending 
school in Fredericton, and after the 
vacation she will go back to finish the 
year.

NATIONAL SERVICEPROGRESS OF THE WAR

WOOD[December 28 to January 3]

All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as , required to 
from one to two feet. Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

PRICES REASONABLE

Senator A. K. Ames and family came 
from Machias to spend Christmas week 
with Mrs. Ames’ mother, Mrs. Murray 
Hill, in Calais. W* *

Mr. Warwick Lamb, of Boston, Was a 
guest at the Queen Hotel last week.

Mr. Godfrey Newnham and his daught
er, Miss Muriel Newnham, were guests 
for New Year’s Day at Christ Church

any length

.
"'**1

McLah 
Mr. Kenneth 1 

marriage to Miss 
SL Stephen, on Su 
the Presbyterian J 
the ceremony beil 
Arthur J. W. Bacs

OBITUARY
Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd:

Lucius M. S. Horton
St. Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.
Water Street,

/
Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Bixby left to

day for Halifax, N. S. IThe annual Christmas Carol service 
was held at Christ Church on Sunday 
evening at 8 o.dock, and at 11.30 o’clock

THE WINTER TERM
OF THE

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

.Will Open on
Monday, January 8, 1917

RlGB'
Fredericton D| 

Robinson, of Mari 
Rigby,of St Andre 
Methodist church! 
log by Rev. Dr. Hi 
daughter of Mr. I 
and was formerlj 
eraVe departmeij 
resident engineJ 
Quebec Railway 
Valley Railway I 
Udiversity of Nej

Wren Drug and 
Book Store Begin to-day to prepare for a good 

paying position by getting inform
ation regarding our courses of 
study, descriptive booklet of which 
will be sent on application. 
Addreress

We are selling out our entire 
stock of 1917 Calendars at 

One Half Price
prises in Boston and vicinity.—Boston 
Globe, Jan. 3.

«*, Mr. Horton was well known in SL | James Murray, in St. Stephen. 
... Andrews, nearly a generation ago, when

Considerable local activity waa reported great national crisis. This is not a time I ^ wag empioyed by the St. Andrews 
at several points in the Caucasian cam- wherein to start racial, religious, and | Qompany
p-jgti the various minor engagements political warfare in the Dominion ; but 
mentioned resulting successfully for the | when any large section of the Dominion

is remiss in performing its obligations to 
Of the Mesopotamian campaign the I the country and to the Empire, the der- 

week furnished little news, one report eliction should be denounced by the press, 
stating that since December 26 rains had and those responsible for it should receive 
Kmw incessant and the ground near Kut- j their merited obloquy. 
d-Amara was almost impassable, but, 
nevertheless, the British troops were ad
vancing on that place from the east and 
northeast.

Mr. Walter Murray spent the vacation 
season with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.

FREDERICTON, N. B.er for them at the week’s close. Lieut. Howe Grant come from Wood- 
stock to spend New Year’s Day with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. GranL

M.
STICKNEY’S^m SL George, Ded 

ing the Rev. Mr 
bonds of mataioj 
George Maxwell I 
younge couple wl

1The Sunday School Scholars of Trinity 
, Church, and also the Sunday School of 

Campobello. Jan. l.-On December 28, the Methodist church enjoyed most 
Mrs. Howard Jackson, died after a linger-

STINSON’S
CAFF AND BOWLING ftHEV

Mrs. Howard Jackson WEDGWOOD STORE

Wishes all its Patrons 
A Prosperous and 
Happy New Year

.pleasant evenings and Christmas trees 
ing illness. She was a devoted Christian a loaded with gjft8 in their re8pective 
most patient and loving mother. She1 
leaves six sons and a daughter behind, 
her husband having preceded her in death 
some years ago. Funeral services were 
held from her late residence on Sunday

1

School rooms on Friday evening.
Mrs. Ralph B. Clark, of Moncton, and 

Miss Rutb Clark are guests of Mrs. 
Arthur Laughlin.

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

SL George. D< 
of New River, 
George, were mi 
sonage by the 
Wednesday aft 
George Killop at 
the afternoon tr

m
THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIESir

$ : Mrs. Guy Humphrey, of SL John, who 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M- Scovfl, has returned to her 
home.

Mr. Charles McBride, of Toronto;’ was 
in town for a short Christmas visit with

January 6.—Epiphany. Khyber Pass, | afternoon. Rev. F. A. Currier officiating.
No official news whatever was given 1842. King Richard H of England born, 

out concerning the ermpaigns in Egypt 1366. Joan of Arc born, 1402 ; Benjamin I Hon, T. C. Casgrain

■- jj*the Balk,n came*i*n W litÜe temper to”,' 17391 G^e^Lhtpœ ^tm^Ctene^TC^affiî

there ^ a “u in hostilities'. No official ^JTeT Su^er, ^“^0^6^01 tto puMc liffTf I hi» parents, Mr and Mrs. James McBride,

news was forthcoming as to the situation I bon)i i8n; Madame d’Arblay (Frances I died here this morning alter a Mrs. Annie Lee and Mrs. Sarah Tan
in Greece, though through private sources Burney), novelisL died, 1840. week's illness of pneumonia. The Post- leave at an early date for Boston, to spend

Inbmatcd that 1 eu ies s i ex" jean,,, T,—Calais retaken by the I master-General had been in good health, | the rest of the winter months.
.... ... French, 1558; Fenélon de la Mothe died, but recently took a trip to New York,

The CamPtgD„Pr°fn>£ 1715 ; Allan Ramsay, Scoftbh poeL died, contrecting a slight cold on his way back,
little news during the week. Hostilities 175g. Robert Nicoll, Scottish poeL torn. Last week, though rather indisposed, be
were continuous, Gontsia was sheledby lgl4; Greeks proclaimed their independ-1 went to Quebec, returning to Ottawa on
the Auatnana, and there was more or lessl nc&1822. j. h. Frere, poeL died, 1846;| Thursday. He had intended to go Mon-1 The funeral of the late Captain Hugh 
activity on the whole front ; but no Lava, Univereityi Quebec, opened, 1852 ; treal to spend Christmas with his son, Douglass, who died in SL John on Satur-
changes m positions were effected. viscount Gladstone torn, 1864. but on Friday became ill and took to his day, was held here yesterday afternoon

The week saw no abatement of the s.—st Mien Galileo, Italian bed on Tuesday. Pneumonia developed from the home of his daughter, Mrs. Jas.
^^.^ir-Net^rte” ", mathematician and astronomer, died, 1642; and hie condition became serious and the Jack The Captain bad been in failing 
dripping, and in News of the Sea will q{ Warsaw .igr,^ 1745; British last rites of the church were administered health for the past few years, and con
tre found the week a record of the result- ^ q{ lg06. Wükie I by one of the priests of the Sacred Heart traded a heavy cold, the morning of the
*™ero^cuous event of the week was Collins, novel!*, torn, 1824 ; EU Whitney, church. _ j _ fir^t^ec0'd deve,oped, pneumonia

tee iotot reoTv of rt inventor of the cotton gin, died, 1825; Dr. MacCarthy, of Ottawa, and Dr. and theendcame qmckly.
tee ^ to the ^an sulf Major^eneral Sir Sam Hughes boro, 1853; Fennel, of Montreal, were in almost con- Captain Douglass was a Wy man of
ttn f^ c^^enJ to d^ùte ^aœ Queen Helena of Italy torn, 1873. stent attendance yesterday, and during generous dispmntion, and had numy
tion for a conference to discuss peace. I y,. nieht the patient rallied, but this friends here and along the coast. He, forThereply is so important and states so January ’^firJr^a^ak**fd’ morning he tookt weak turTand expired many years, sailed a schooner of his own 
tersely the causes of the war, the inhuman Admiral V^?t' J™’ Uâderüy. Madame Casgrain was * the and together with his brother, Wellington,
way in which it has been conducted by Napoleon HT died, 1873 .King vietor| bedside when the end came. The Post-1 did a large business carrying wood to 
Germany, and the object of the Entente I Emanuel II of Italy died, 1878. I maeter-General evideotly had a premon- Rockland, Me., in the days of lime bum-
Allies in continuing it till their objects | January 10.—Archbishop Laud behead-1 jtion ^ death „hen on tbe way to mg with wood in that city. He was
are accomplished, that we have printed it led, 1645; Admiral Boscawen died, l?®1 -1 Quebec to attend the National Service seventy years of age and leaves one 
in full from the telegraphed report Linnaeus, naturalist died, 1778; British I mecyng addressed by the Prime Minister. I daughter, Mrs. Jas. Jack, to mourn, 
appearing in the daily press. The reply Penny Postage instituted, 1840; Samuel Mf Casgrain told an intimate political I ' Rev. Mr. Penwarden conducted the
should be preserved for future reference. Kerr, principal of SL John Business fr^nd that he was not going to live long, services at the bouse and grave. The
The Entente Allies had not, at the week’s lege, bom, 1843; Mary Mitford Russell, Hjg l ubUc gpeech was deUvered on ! pallbearers were; Douglass and WiUlard 
dose, sent their joint reply to President authoress, died, 1855; Charles G. D. Rob- Lw it was an appeal to the I Campbell, Hazen C. McGee, James Jack,
Wilson’s note addressed to all the toll- erts, New Brunswick author and P°et, peopk o{ Québec to aid m the effective George Craig and Timothy O’Brien,
igerento, rod to which' the Central I bom, 1860. I prosecution of the war. Mr. Casgrain 1 Negotiations for the Hanson building at
European Powers had already sent their jenner7 H.—First English State Lottery, came into the cabinet when Hon. L P. the comer of Portage and Carieton streets, 
reply. This note of the Presidents (to 1559_ Peter the Great of Russia arrived peUetier, his predecessor in office, was have been discontinued, the purchaser 
explain which he bad to send two otaier| in England, 1698; Sir J. Paget bom,1814 ; I appointed to the bench of the Superior having decided not to buy. Mr. James
notes to the Entente Allies) is causing sir John A. Macdonald, first Premier of I court of Quebec. Watt, who occupies the building, had
nther more excitement in the United I Dominion of Canada, torn, 1815 ; F. I Hon. Thomas Chase Casgrain was a about completed the purchoae of the Baa- 
State» thro elsewhere; and If Coniera“I Schlegel, German critic, died, 1829; Fran-1 eon of the late Senator Chas. E. C. Caa-1 sen lot haring received notice to vacate, 
votes it» approval thereof it will only da S. Key, author of The Star Spangledigr^a, M. D„ and Charlotte Mary C. Mr. Watt, who is confined to his home 
through tiie full force of administrative I diedr 1843: Lord Curzon torn, I chase, of DetroiL He was boro on July with a cold, is undecided about building.

Tto note was inopportune, un- 1859. Anglo-American Arbitration Treaty U, 1852. at DetroiL was educated at Miss Mary Curran, of Eastport, is visit- 
advisable, rod highly indiscreeL India- iigned at Washington, 1897; Volcanic I Quebec Seminary and the Laval Univer- L,e her brother Charles, 
ctetkm is, apparently, the better part of ^pbon at Sakura Island, Japan, 1914. shy, winning the Dufferin gold medal in . -

*** I 1610; D-k, of Ai,a dW, ISO, Mm I. Me. Mm terarrad M.m tiany ,0 l. by motor
Kaspar Cavater, writer on phyeognomy, LeMorne, of Quebec, who died some years 

NEEDED REFORMS FOR TOWN I died, 1801 ; Marquis of Crewe, K. G., tom, | ago. He practised law at Quebec and
1845 ; Hon. David Laird died, 1914.

ite- ICE CREAM ii
LORD'S COVE, D. I.5s-

G. HAROLD STICKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on band “PEACE ISwm-

IRA STINSON Washington, ti 
ment addressed 
fifty prelates and 
nominations rep] 
of the country h| 
again* what tod 
mature peace i] 
bring a curse inJ 

Among the si 
made public hd 
Abbot ; Presided 
former Attorney 
ston Churchill, I 
King of Oheriin 
George Whartd 
Rev. Wm. A. (B 
Speer, chairmatj 
ary MovemenL 
pal Bishop of A 
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America should 
wrong of the 
Poland and Set 
sacres, the destj 
the hardships J 
’’ attempt to m 
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that "Peace is 
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Buy Tea in Bulk ST. ANDREWS

1
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Warning !Better Value for 
Your Money

i Jan. 3.

■
I have been notified that All Rubber 

Goods will advance Jan. 1st, so save 
money by buying Boots, Overshoes— 
Leather Tops and in fact Everything in 
Footwear now while my Stock is complete. 
I shall make Every Effort to Keep my 
price as low as possible, and by giving me 
your trade you will show that you appre
ciate it.

I have Rubbers to fit Every Style of 
Shoe for Men—Women and Children. 
Rubber Boots, the Famous Hipress Red 
Boots, Black Strait line and the Famous 
Red Cross High Cut Shoes, for Men and 
Boys, with Straps and Buckles. Bargain 
Prices this month. I pay no rent, have 
what I consider the best Assortment of 
Footwear in the County, and I consider 
my Prices the lowest Alarm Clocks from 
$1 to Famous Big Ben, $2.50. Ladies ad
justable Bracelet Watches (Waltham) 
Warranted, only $15.00. Dollar Watches 
for Boys and Men. Fancy Parlor Clocks, 
8 day time, $6.00.

Our stock includes China 
and India Blacks, Formosa 
Oolong, and a very nice Eng
lish Breakfast, Empress Brand

TAKE NOTICE
1 >

We publish simple, straight testimon
ials, not press agents’ interviews, from 
well-known people.

From all over America they testify to 
the merits of MINARD’S LINIMENT, the 
be* of Household remedies.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LTD.

1

iThe Women’s Institute held a very 
successful sale in the Old Church building 
on Saturday evening, realizing the sum of H. J. Burton & Co.
$12

Mrs. Thoe. Lord returned from SL John 
on Thursday.

Wetmore Lambert and Charlie Grew, 
of Richardson, called on their aunL Mrs. 
Sumner Hartford, on Wednesday.

Harry Simpson made a business trip to 
SL Stephen on Tuesday, returning the 
same day.

Mr. Haden Murchie, who has been 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Smith 
during his wife’s illness, returned to SL 
Stephen on Saturday morning.

Gladstone Smith went on Saturday 
morning to Woodland, Me., where he 
expects to be employed for the winter.

Ezra Rumery, of BastporL is visiting 
hir cousin Miss Hazel Stuart, for a few 
days.

Thanks to Mr. Lorenzo Lord, of Hickory, 
Wis, for the beautiful post cards distribut
ed among his many friends on the Island 
at Christmas time.

Messrs E. A Lambert, James B. Cline 
and G. H. Smith, merchants, are putting 
out some very handsome calendars for 
the ensuing year.

The stork visited the home of Mr. 
Herbert Stuart, Lambert’s Cove Dec. 26, 
and left Mr. and Mrs. Horace Fountain a 
baby girt.
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NEW SHOE STORE OF
iEDGAR HOLMES
>131WATB ST.. Jet hw* *• P.O.. EASTF0KT. HE

( Open Evenings ) For
m iTHE FACT the N.That in spite of war conditions our De

cember attendance far exceeds that of 
any previous year of our 49 years’ history, 
is prized, with much gratitude, as evidence 
of public appreciation of work faithfully 
performed.

Our New Teen begings Wednesday, 
January 3rd.

ALL KINDS OF
PRINTING

im i
SEND FOR RATE CARD Iv •

<^^s’K”r’,

JfâKxlvtideJ Principal

boat to the Island.ÜÉ
Rev. Mr. W. J. Johnson, of the Baptistlater with great success at Montreal ■■ 1

The deceased sat in the Quebec Legists- Church, left yesterday for h» new field at 
tore 1886-1896, and in the House of Com- Havelock, N. R, accompanied by tes tou
rnons from 1886-1904, rod was Attorney Before leaving a committee of la$«
General of Quebec from 1891-6. He Was «“ Red Cross Society presented
prominently identified with the Anti- Mrf- Johnson, Secretary of the Sodetÿ, Mr& Franlt pendleton, Jr,

London, Jan. 3.-CapL John Lauder, of Alcoholic League in Montreal. While «th a fountain pen, pearl and gold mount- ^ ^ go toBo*on on a few wrêks7
held too late in the year, rod not till after | of the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, I Attorney General he introduced many ° apPreciabon for work

the sDDrooriations have been and a son of Harry Lauder, the comedian, has important reforms and carried legislation we“ QOne-
nnirnnmrnt lint handed infer tee en- been killed at the froqL He was wound-1 for the prevention of corrupt practices Miss Annie Kelroe, who has beçn teach-

aabwesT^m rerolt i. that each new ed twice previously. « election* ; tag in the We*, has returned home.

connexion with any other municipal tody and whose pride to his career arnce he] Clark, which took place on December 30, Bo#ton
anywhere, and how it came to pass in Sl entered the w* at the age of 2V»ito the Miss Margaret Duffy, who taught irot
Andrews is a question that may tatere* rank of setOTid Beutoumt. ®a8““^P^ K*a‘ ^dtaddin’^hSb terin at Black’a Harbor, has accepted the
historians and antiquaries. Our interest I and entirely unafferted.^He ^ weU krawn held m very high] ^ ^ ^ -

“ early itotobd he returned to the fronL Deceared had been ill since September I- Miss Bessie McLeod, «fSbJohn, was
J?* ^Ta^raroromi^ons sh^ld On hi, last trip to America, Mr. Lauder with spin* trouble, mid although -every- tee recent guest of her eater, Mr* James
be madeout^aoon re^ible therSfter was asked stout his son. who had teen thing poreible was done for her during McKay.

should toresnonsible for been mentioned for cqpspicuoue bravery her ffinere, the graduaUy became worse, Edna Brow, of SL John, spent Xmas atre^re^to^a^ti^pTh*! been promoted to tee * 7 o-ctack. on home. '

not he restricted in the captain. Saturday morning IssL Mr* Arthur Brown, her young son and
of Tovra affairs by the an-1 " He is doing fine, thank God,’’said Mr. | She leave» to mourn her loss, two her father, Mr. W. McGee, of SL John,

.tioftrii an-t mm mm nit maiit I louder. “ and I'll tell you a little story I sisters, and two brother* who are, Mr* | wne Mew Year’s guests of Mr. and Mr*
. * - * M, I,, I. ,i nf it. rirwi.z-oa I about him I Annie Glenn, Mrs. George Lowery, Mr.rod* the adnumstration tte predeces- atoto^ ^ ^ ^ at ^ Peter a„k and Mr. David J. ClArk, *1 of, ^ ^ Fraaley 3tudent at St Fran.

in Chappelle rod he waa convalescing m a this town. . cis College, Antigonirt, waa tee gne* for
ex- hospital As soon aahe was able to sit up The funeral washeM on Mradaypfter- g fgw day8 „t Mr and Mr& G. Frauley. 

prereedtheir opinion thereon at the Town he saw a fin. piano intee big wrndwb*. noon^Januaiy 1. at^^- ^ ™ New Year’s Eve was very quieL the old 
*^-,y voting for Aldermen in favor he lay. Now the hoy is . splendid lar^y ye* went ont with tee ringing of tee

father?’ quertoned afet"i w. W^ii. Interment took “^tT'wre 

4erthe *“**“* 'Z hear^’’ place in the Rural Cemetery. The pell- »aHta« tee New Ye* wre absent. It was
milt vour’daffin”’ exclaimed the ! bearer, were Mr. G. HLamb. Mr. Richard too chilly for the toy*

, . . . comedian "Mind I’m tellin’ ye, he was I Keay, Mr. Ira Stinson, and Mr. Alberti Schooner Isaiah Stetson, loaded with
omde weds in «xce» of | “^V^^dtod Word Shaw. pulp, ia hard and fast at the pubUc wharf

all teat So he saw this piano, and he I Much sympathy is extended to the intheiee. Tugs are expected to^ayto 
reked L mirre^: 1 bereaved ones in titor sad fore. I take h* out.

COUNCIL R- in connexion I harry lauder ^ h,s GALLANT

^ im
necessary to have 
The elections are
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i-118!!1
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IWEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES.. 
VISITING CARDS AND AIX 

KINDS OF SOCHTTY; COM
MERCIAL, LODGE ,\ND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PEHNTINC 
DEPARTMENT.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO 111!

i
The Loyal True Blue Lodge met on the 

la* of the month to elect officers and 
transact business. Mr* M. Greenlaw, W. 
M.; Mr* K. Led, D. M. ; Mr* J. Smith. 
Chaplain; Mr*P. Stuart, R.S.; Mr* F. 
Lambert, F. S. ; Mir* F. Stuart, treasurer ; 
Mr* E. B*ker, D. C.; Mr* R Eaton, 
conductor; Mr* E. Stuart, O. tyler, and 
Mr* J. Lambert, L tyle.

The skating was excellent on Now 
Year’s day, and the takes and pends were 
thronged with skater*

the

FWe wish to thank the Public 
for the generous patronage 
they Save bestowed on us the 
last ye*, and

WISH THEM A HAPPY 
AND PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR
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CUMMINGS’COVE, D. I.
Dec. 3ft

Never in the recent history of our Is
land has our mail service been in such an 
unsatisfactory condition as it is at the 
present time, and why is this? Perhaps 
the prime reason can be attributed to the 
lack of regular steamboat communication 
between our island and the neighbouring 
port* and while this need cannot be 
supplied for the present, the Stmr. Grand 
Manan was permitted to call at tbe wharf 
* Camming»* Cove for a few trip* rod 
land our mail* at the same time giving 
not only to tbe resident! of Cummings' 
Cove, but to those of the surrounding

and -

If you iBeacon Press Co. SI. ANDREWS DRUG STORE
H some were SEND. ALL ORDERS TO 

THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block
Next Door to the Casbro Heure

1 COCKBURN BROS.. Prop* 
Cor. Water and King Streetsand the ratepayers in,

;
Of, ■Readers who appreciate tha paper may 

give their friends the opportunity of seeing 
a copy. A specimen member of Thb 
Beacon will be sent to any address m 
any part of the world on application to the 
Beacon Press Company. St. Andrews, N. B. 
Canada
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St- Mmanl’s Liniment Cure* Diphtheria. Q]|
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